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The Happy Chocolatier Introduces  
Holiday 2012 Corporate Gift Line 

Offering Fine Chocolate Corporate Gifts to Meet Preferences and Budget 

ACTON, MA – November 15, 2012 – The Happy Chocolatier™, LLC, today introduced the 

holiday 2012 corporate gift line, which can be customized to meet a company’s preferences and 

budget.  The fine chocolates and attractive packaging make a memorable and delicious 

presentation to clients, customers or employees.  Corporate gift selections include chocolate 

gift boxes, gift towers and baskets, such as the Assorted Chocolate Grand Gift Box, the 9-Piece 

Silver Cubze Sampler, the Ballotin Box Gift Tower and the Chocolate Celebration Collection.   

The Happy Chocolatier offers the added service of including a personal message in each gift and 

shipping to the recipient. 

The Ballotin Box Gift Tower and the Chocolate Celebration Collection include items such as 

truffles and sea salt chocolate caramels, the signature Cubze, chocolate non-pariels, peanut 

brittle, handmade peppermint chocolate bars, chocolate malted milk balls, dark chocolate 

covered cranberries, butter toffee pecans, 70% dark cacao chocolates and chocolate covered 

sandwich cookies. 

In addition, The Happy Chocolatier can provide bulk chocolates and plated items for events, as 

well as smaller 2-piece and 4-piece Cubze gift boxes that make great gifts to celebrate 

employee birthdays, to thank employees for a job well done, or to mark a corporate milestone. 
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The company’s signature Cubze are individual servings of truffle-fudge coated in chocolate that 

are hand wrapped in jewel-toned foils and include an inspirational message about happiness.  

Available individually and in a variety of gift boxes, Cubze come in a variety of flavors including 

cappuccino, chocolate, chocolate mint, chocolate raspberry, chocolate walnut, cookies & 

cream, cranberry walnut, and peanut butter, coated in either milk or dark chocolate.   

For more information on corporate gifts or to place an order, contact The Happy Chocolatier at 

978-429-8485. 

The Happy Chocolatier 

The Happy Chocolatier™, LLC, was founded in June 2011 with the goal of spreading happiness 

with high-quality confections, ice cream and an exceptional customer experience.  Each holiday 

The Happy Chocolatier creates unique chocolate gifts for the young and old, providing 

delightful memories and new traditions.  The company offers a range of traditional favorites 

such as nut patties, sea salt caramels and truffles, as well as handmade chocolate pops, 

chocolate-covered pretzels and chocolate bars in delicious flavor combinations.  The Happy 

Chocolatier’s signature chocolates, Cubze, are perfect individual servings of truffle-fudge 

coated in chocolate and hand foiled along with an inspirational message about happiness. 

Lizzy’s Ice Cream is now featured in the Acton retail location, providing customers with a 

delicious, locally made product.  Visit the company’s Web site, www.thehappychocolatier.com, 

for personal and corporate gifts, and more information on the company and chocolate. 
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The Happy Chocolatier and Cubze are trademarks of The Happy Chocolatier, LLC. 
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